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AWARD CITATION 
1. Surname, name and middle name GOLOLOBOV SERGEJ IVANOVICH

2. Rank Private

3. Position and unit Telephonist of 511 howitzer artillery regiment,  
6 artillery “Mozyr” Red Banner breakthrough division of 
the Supreme Command Reserve.

is recommended for order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”

4. Birth year 1907

5. Nationality Russian

6. Party membership VKP(b) member candidate  august 1944 ID№ 7652708

7. Participation in civil war and later 
in defence of USSR, Patriotic war

Didn’t participate in the civil war.  
In Patriotic war since June 1941 constantly on 
Western, Bryansk, 1 Belorussian fronts.

8. Wounds and contusions None

9. In Red Army service since June 1941

10. Drafted by which induction station Kolpino district military commissariat, Orel region.

11. Previous awards Order “Red Star” decree №024 by 18 howitzer artillery 
brigade on 24.08.1944; order “Patriotic war II class”
decree №0179 by 1 Belorussian front on 07.04.1945.

12. Awardee’s and his family 
permanent home address

intentionally obscured 

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 Private GOLOLOBOV exhibits courage, bravery, and steadfastness in the 
struggle against the German invaders. 
 In the enemy defence breakthrough operation near Reetz on 01 March 
1945, he was present directly among the fighting formation of the attacking rifle 
units. He provided uninterrupted wired communication line towards the battery 
commander. During the day of the battle, operating under enemy artillery and 
mortar fire, he repaired 12 line cuts. 
 All the GOLOLOBOV’s effort assisted the battery commander in continuous 
and efficient governance of the artillery fire, which resulted in the following 
damage to the enemy: 2 machine-guns, 1 anti-tank cannon, and up to 15 troops 
destroyed, 1 mortar battery suppressed. Thanks to this effort, the attacking rifle 
units of 151 [Guards] rifle regiment were successful in breaking through the 
enemy defence and capturing the town. 
 On 15 March 1945, in an enemy defence breakthrough operation south-east 
of town Altdamm, he supervised and ensured impeccable functioning of the 
telephone wire line between the battery commander’s observation post and the 
firing positions. He repaired up to 15 line cuts during the day of the battle, while 
operating under enemy fire. His effort assisted the battery commander in 
continuous and efficient governance of the artillery fire. On that day, the artillery 
battery destroyed 2 machine-guns, 1 anti-tank cannon, and up to 20 troops;  
suppressed 1 mortar battery. 
 Thanks to uninterrupted communication lines and timely opened artillery 
fire at the enemy targets, the supported 311 rifle division broke through the 
enemy defence and exploited the initial success.  
 He deserves state award order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”. 

Commander of 511 howitzer artillery regiment 
24 March 1945    Lt. Colonel  signature  /SEMYONOV/
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II. Conclusion of the superiors

He deserves order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”

Commander of 18 howitzer artillery breakthrough brigade of the Supreme 
Command Reserve. 

Guards Mj. General signature /PYLIN/

24 March 1945

Conclusion of Army Military Council

He deserves order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”

Commander of 6 artillery “Mozyr” Red Banner breakthrough division of the 
Supreme Command Reserve 

Colonel  signature /ZERNOV/

27 March 1945

Conclusion of the Front Military Council

He deserves order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”

Military council member,  
Commander of the artillery troops of 61 army 

Mj. General  signature /EGOROV/

19 April 1945

Awarded with order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS” by the decree # 0189/n issued by 
1 Belorussian front on 30 April 1945. 

Head of personnel department of 1 Belorussian front 
Lt. Colonel of army service corps  signature /VASILIEV/
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